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As Chinese market economy development and industrial transformation and 
upgrading, the mode of operation and revenue sources of the subject of tax payment 
become more diverse,and the means of tax avoidance or tax evasion 
ever-changing,and the problem of loss of tax revenue increasingly serious.This 
problem is longly plaguing the tax authorities, causing the author's concern for the tax 
risk .Tax risk is everywhere and ever-changing. The work of tax risk prevention and 
control relates to sources of revenue’s continued solid and tax collection efficiency 
steadily promote. 
Based on the angle of tax law enforcement body, I clearly define the concept of 
tax risk, then analyze the manifestations and causes of tax risk. In the daily 
management of tax risk,I dig outstanding issues. Inspired from the work practice of 
tax law and economic characteristics and operation of tax risk prevention and control 
of advanced provinces, the transition from theory to practice,I expand analysis from 
theory transiting to practice, the empirical theory extends to pursue the issue 
countermeasures. I Try to introduce the dynamic model of KMV which using in credit 
risk assessment into the application of tax risk analysis. Risk prevention and control 
from a management perspective of the tax cut, tax law Characteristics and economic 
development, inter-provincial tax by the National Economic Development and Panel 
Data tax revenue capacity building predictive value of the model.Analyze actual tax 
revenues and target values through the risk distance and risk probability, and analyse 
provincial tax law features and size of the risk. From that we get, tax risks between 
provinces are unevenly distributed, and response to the inspection sensitivity 
differently. In recent years, after the provinces to carry out prevention and control of 
tax risk, the tax risk displays tendency of up after down. 
Based on the analysis of the prevention and control practice of tax risk and the 
empirical  conclusion of KMV model, I propose to establish national  tax risk 
control linkage index system to strengthen pertinency and potency of the tax 
inspection, in order to improve deterrent force. Also,I propose to play resultant action 
between tax internal departments as well as to joint effect of the external sector, and in 














standard system and other instructive and  operational tax risk dynamic prevention 
suggestions. 
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